SECTION VII

MISCELLANEOUS DRAWINGS
Figure 7-1. Parts Arrangement—Panel Removed
Figure 7-2. Parts Arrangement - Rear
Figure 7-4. 26W Limiting Characteristics Curve
Figure 7-3. Type 26W Complete Schematic
INPUT CONNECTIONS

A. FOR 200 OHM LINE
   (1) REMOVE STRAP FROM I TO E, 2 TO M.
   (2) CONNECT I TO B, 2 TO C, F TO J, G TO K.
   (3) CONNECT E TO F, G TO H.
   B. FOR 600 OHM LINE-USE AS FURNISHED.
   C. FOR 10,000 OHM BRIDGING.
      (1) REMOVE STRAP FROM I TO E, 2 TO M.
      (2) CONNECT I TO A, 2 TO D.
   D. FOR LEVELS EXCEEDING C/V.
      (1) REMOVE STRAP FROM E TO N, H TO Q.
      (2) CONNECT N TO L, E TO J, H TO K, M TO Q.

POWER
(105-125V
50/60 CYCLES) F-101 AMP SLOW ACTING
Figure 7-5. Distortion Characteristics Curves